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ABSTRACT4
Most deployable structures, such as operable roofs and masts, move over one-degree of freedom.5
This paper describes a structure that involves loosely coupled movement over several degrees of6
freedom. Analysis models of these structures are typically inaccurate. A source of inaccuracy is joint7
friction. Static and kinetic friction are studied experimentally and analytically. Simulations have8
been modified to account for these effects and two methods are used to quantify friction effects.9
Friction has a significant effect on the movement of the tensegrity structure. Of two candidate10
parameters, cable tension and interior cable angle, cable angle is the factor that best characterizes11
friction effects. Values of static and kinetic friction coefficients are not significantly different in12
this context and this leads to a reduction in the complexity of the friction model for simulation.13
Including friction effects in analysis decreases the difference between simulations and tests. Lastly,14
strut elements of the tensegrity structure are most critically affected by friction.15
Keywords: Tensegrity structures, friction modeling, deployable structures, full-scale testing16
INTRODUCTION17
A deployable structure is capable of changing from a compact position to an extended18
position (Pellegrino 2001). Examples of deployable structures include operable dome roofs,19
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masts, solar arrays, antennas, as well as umbrella-type and tent-type structures. A scissor-20
like element, bars in an X-shape pinned at their ends and midpoints (Gantes et al. 1989), is21
an example of a structure that deploys along one degree of freedom. Most structures today22
are deployed over one degree of freedom. A new generation of structures will deploy over23
multiple degrees of freedom and this creates a challenge for determining efficient deployment24
algorithms.25
Tensegrity structures are closely-coupled structures that rely on self-stress for stabil-26
ity (Snelson 1996)(Motro 2011)(Pellegrino and Calladine 1986). The 1/4-scale deployable27
tensegrity structure in this paper is a ”hollow-tube” pentagonal shape built of struts, cables,28
and springs where the two halves connect at midspan (Motro et al. 2006)(Rhode-Barbarigos29
et al. 2012).30
The deployment path of this tensegrity structure is rarely the same when repeating31
deployment-folding cycles using the same control commands (Veuve et al. 2015)(Sultan32
2014)(Aldrich and Skelton 2003). Incorporating biomimetic behavior (mimicry of natural33
processes) such as learning and self-diagnosis has potential to enhance behavior of the struc-34
ture (Adam and Smith 2007)(Cully et al. 2015)(Lobo and Vico 2010). Such enhancement35
is most effective when accurate simulations of behavior are available.36
Continuous cables connect at mid-span nodes are secured at the supports by motors that37
rotate a drum of cable in order lengthen or shorten cables. These cables are installed with38
a helical twist along the length of the structure and guided by cable seats on joints. Since39
continuous cables are able to slide over joints, cable-friction forces may influence movement.40
This effect has been studied for mechanical limbs with tendons (Ijspeert 2014) as well as in41
the context of sliding roofs (Hongbo and Zhihua 2012). Another example of sliding cables42
for robotic applications includes a prototype robotic hand (Borghesan et al. 2011)(Palli and43
Melchiorri 2014). Cables acting as tendons lengthen and retract to control the angle at a44
joint.45
Friction phenomena include static friction and kinetic friction effects (Amontons 1702)(Wit46
et al. 1995). Except for a self-locking joint (Ding and Li 2015)(Li et al. 2013) and a de-47
formable joint structure called the FAST mast (Stohlman and Pellegrino 2010), simulations48
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of deployable and adaptive structures have not explicitly accounted for friction effects. Vadi-49
vuchezhian et al. (2011) discussed the evolution of friction coefficients at micro levels and50
the behavior of contact surfaces that are different for the Coulomb friction (simplification51
that contact area increases linearly with increased normal force). Vadivuschezhian was only52
able to observe non-Coulomb behavior; no parameterization and classification of the friction53
force behavior was attempted.54
Some truss roof designs have included sliding cables to guide the installation or operability55
(Hincz 2009). Vectors formed by the angles of the cable around the pulleys determined the56
resulting force and the friction contribution of the pulley. Similar concepts were used to57
calculate belt friction (Lima and Sampaio 2015)(Wang et al. 2015).58
When a cable is wrapped around a pulley, the normal force is perpendicular to the59
midpoint of the pulley contact. Friction forces are aligned with the cable orientation and60
this has lead to studies of incremental loss due to friction along the contact length (Wang61
et al. 2015). Although these studies have taken friction effects into account, they did not62
investigate how friction influenced movement of the structure.63
Recent simulations of tensegrity structures have employed the method of dynamic re-64
laxation (DR) with kinetic damping, a static analysis that has been used for decades in65
the design of tent structures and cable stayed bridges (Barnes et al. 2013)(Bel Hadj Ali66
et al. 2011). This method has also been used to simulate the behavior of adaptive tensegrity67
structures (Fest et al. 2004)(Domer and Smith 2005)(Sultan and Skelton 2003)(Korkmaz68
2011)(Kmet et al. 2012). These structures are held in a state of self-stress; otherwise the69
structure is unstable due to mechanisms (Schenk et al. 2007). Self-stress is introduced by70
controlled elements, such as continuous cables. Forces in all segments of each continuous ca-71
ble have been assumed to be equal (Bel Hadj Ali et al. 2012)(Veuve et al. 2015). Assessment72
of the member forces in continuous elements caused by friction has not been carried out.73
The overall goal of this work is to enhance DR simulations through use of an experimental74
setup that helps study friction behavior at the nodes of a deployable tensegrity structure.75
The structure is a topology that could be used as a footbridge (Rhode-Barbarigos et al.76
2010). This objective leads to several tasks. Firstly, it is determined whether or not friction77
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force is a significant contributor to the behavior of the structure. Then, the identification and78
prioritization of the parameters that affect the friction force are carried out. A comparison79
of static and kinetic behavior of the tensegrity structure is performed. Lastly, with the80
inclusion of friction in the simulation, critical elements are identified.81
The paper begins with an experimental-setup section that describes the assembly and82
data collection for the friction test and the tensegrity structure. A preliminary analysis of83
the friction-test results characterizes coefficients of static and kinetic friction with respect to84
cable tension using two methods (approximate and segment) for calculating friction forces.85
In the following section, the paper focuses on results from testing a near-full-scale tensegrity86
structure in the laboratory. Comparisons of the friction test and tensegrity folding test87
are performed. Finally, dynamic relaxation analysis with and without friction effects are88
compared in terms of deflection and member forces.89
FRICTION-TEST SETUP90
Simulations of the tensegrity structure are not in full agreement with measured behavior.91
Simplifications such as dimensionless joints and frictionless cables are a major contribution92
to this discrepancy. Friction tests involved running a single cable over a joint and sliding93
cables on a deployable 1/4-scale tensegrity structure.94
Since friction forces are dependent on the applied normal force, the friction test provides95
information on the behavior of continuous cables for a range of normal forces. Normal forces96
originate from cable tension and interior angles formed by the cable that is bent over the97
joint.98
A relationship between the coefficient of friction and normal force at the joint needs to be99
incorporated into simulation of the tensegrity structure. The two types of friction, static and100
kinetic, are shown schematically in Fig. 1. Static friction is the maximum value of friction101
force before movement occurs. It is used to calculate the static coefficient of friction. The102
kinetic friction force value is the unlubricated friction force when the system is in motion.103
This value is used to calculate the kinetic coefficient of friction (Shaw 1966). In Fig. 1, the104
friction force value, Ff , is normalized by the maximum friction force, Ffpmaxq, value for each105
trial.106
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Figure 1: Schema of normalised friction force behaviour for materials exhibiting breaking, Stribeck, and Coulomb friction from the beginning of sliding 
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Figure 1 
Description: The components of friction systems include breaking friction, Coulomb friction and Stribeck friction. Breaking friction is the value used to 
calculate the static coefficient of friction and Coulomb friction value is used to calculate the kinetic coefficient of friction. 
Observation: Breaking friction is the maximum friction force of the system and once overcome, the system is in motion. Stribeck friction is the 
lowering of friction observed at low velocities until a steady state that is called the Coulomb friction state. 
Conclusion: The key features of this relationship are the breaking friction force (static) and the steady state Coulomb friction (kinetic). 
 
FIG. 1: Schema of normalized friction force behavior for materials exhibiting static and
kinetic friction from the beginning of sli ing
The friction test isolated the effect of a braided steel cable passing over the cable seat in107
an identical way to those found on the 1/4-scale structure (Fig. 2) (Rhode-Barbarigos et al.108
2010). The setup included a steel rod with a joint seat and plastic tube for a 4 mm diameter109
steel cable. All materials were identical to those on the tensegrity structure. At the base of110
the rod was a strain rosette that measured bending strains caused by cable sliding. There111
was a 5 mm high widening at the base of the steel rod for connection purposes. Since the112
rosette was 12 mm from the base, it was away from the influence of stress concentrations. A113
basket containing masses of 50 kg to 150 kg in equal amounts was attached at each end of114
the cables. The interior angle of the cable varied from 117 0 to 170 0.115
Nearly frictionless 120 mm I pulleys at 400 mm center-to-center on either side of a center116
rod with the joint seat helped create the interior cable angles observed on the structure.117
With adjustable heights, the center column formed interior angles representative of those118
measured on the tensegrity structure. A 150 mm long and 15 mm I steel rod holding the119
steel joint seat was bolted into the height-adjustable column. At the base of the steel rod,120
a strain rosette of four HBM LY41 350 Ω ˘ 0.35 % strain gauges were installed to measure121
the bending of the rod. The cable seat had a double curvature and is lined with a plastic122
tubing. Therefore, friction interface was a 4 mm I braided steel cable sliding on medium-123
density polyethylene. Data acquisition for these tests used an HBM QuantumX MX1615B124
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 a)   Laboratory   
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Figure 2: Laboratory photo (a) and schematic (b) of friction test setup (not to scale) 
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Figure 2: Laboratory photo (a) and schematic (b) of friction test setup (not to scale) 
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FIG. 2: Laboratory photo (a), schematic (b) of friction-test setup (not to scale), and view
of joint from above (c)
device and National Instruments MAX software for data collection. Each cable angle and125
weight test was repeated twenty times. The maximum standard deviation of the tension126
force measured in the cables per set of tests was approximately 20 N.127
As one basket was loaded with additional weights from 0.3 kg to 2.0 kg, the static128
coefficient of friction was overcome and caused the cable to slide over the joint, thus bending129
the rod. With the horizontal movement of the joint seat, friction force was determined130
through measuring strains at the base of the rod.131
Fig. 3 shows the joint seat and the position of the displacement transducer. The plastic132
sleeve has been chosen to reduce friction effects. The displacement transducer had a max-133
imum stroke of 50 mm. Preliminary calculations have determined that, given the loading134
and the cross-sectional properties of the rod, deflections do not exceed the limit of either the135
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displacement transducer or the elastic properties of the material.136
  
Joint seat 
4 mm Ø cable 
15 mm Ø rod 
Figure 4: Horizontal displacement measured at the joint 
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transducer 
FIG. 3: Horizontal displacement measured at the joint
Approximate method137
The diagram in Fig. 4 shows the interaction of the cable on the joint seat and the variables138
used to determine friction with the approximate method. Values of static and kinetic friction139
were selected from the tests using the peak and the steady-state friction force respectively.140
The coefficient of friction, µ, is a ratio of the friction force to the normal force and this is141
used to compare the results from each cable angle, and each cable tension. Friction forces142
were normalized by the interior angle (θ) formed by the cable at the joint. The tension value143
for the element in the opposite direction of motion T1 and the tension value for the element144
in the direction of motion is T .145
The measurement of horizontal movement of the joint seat is needed to determine friction146
Ff . The normal force, Fn, only contributes to the bending moment of the system when there147
is deflection in the steel rod. With the horizontal movement of the joint seat, friction, Ff , is148
quantified using a summation of moments and strain measurements at the base of the rod.149
For the purposes of this paper, this is called the approximate method.150
Using this test, a range of probable tension forces and cable angles are examined. Table151
1 contains the matrix showing values of test parameters. The cable tensions and interior152
angles of the cable at the joint cover the range of possible values that are observed during153
deployment and folding of the tensegrity. Results from these tests help quantify possible154
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FIG. 4: Force diagram acting on rod for the approximate method
friction forces that act on the tensegrity structure.155
Cable Angle θ (0) Cable Tension (kN)
117 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3
146 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3
170 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3
TABLE 1: Test matrix of cable angle and tension
Segment method156
The segment method for calculating friction forces involves discretization of the contact157
surface length of the cable and the joint seat into segments (Fig. 5). This development is158
adapted from Lubarda (2014). Arc angle ∆θ is the discretized interior angle that the cable159
forms over the contact surface. When the discretized cable length is short, the contact is160
assumed to be linear.161
A summation of the forces in x and y produces Equations (1) and (2).162
ÿ
Fx “ 0
“ T cos
´∆θ
2
¯
` µ∆N ´ pT `∆T q cos
´∆θ
2
¯ (1)
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FIG. 5: Force diagram for the segment method
ÿ
Fy “ 0
“ ∆N ´ pT `∆T q sin
´∆θ
2
¯
´ T sin
´∆θ
2
¯ (2)
When ∆θ
2
describes the angle of an infinitesimally small angle segment, the small angle163
assumption is applicable, sin
`
∆θ
2
˘ “ ∆θ
2
and cos
`
∆θ
2
˘ “ 1. Substitution yields Equation (3).164
ÿ
Fx ñ ∆T “ µ∆Nÿ
Fy ñ ∆N “ T∆θ
(3)
The above set of equations simplifies to a single relationship (4).165
∆T “ µT∆θ (4)
For the change in tension over the entire contact surface, Equation (4), is integrated over166
θ.167
ż T2
T1
dT
T
“ µ
ż θ
0
dθ (5)
Lastly, this simplifies to the following:168
T1 “ Teµθ (6)
The friction force is tangential to each segment. The summation of these segments results169
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in the total friction value, Ff . For the purposes of this paper, this is called the segment170
method for calculating friction effects at joints. Fig. 6 shows joint equilibrium for the DR171
analysis that has been extended to include the effect of friction.172
To experimentally determine the coefficient of friction, the segment method employs the173
angle of the cable at the joint θ and tension values T and T1, see subsection ”Determination174
of the coefficient of friction”. This coefficient value is then used in the DR analysis along with175
calculated values of θ and T to determine the value of T1, see subsection ”Implementation176
of friction in dynamic relaxation analysis” below.177
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Cable	Angle	(°)	
Cable	Tension	
(kN)	
117	 1,	1.5,	2,	2.5,	3	
146	 1,	1.5,	2,	2.5,	3	
170	 1.5,	2,	2.5,	3	
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Figure	5:	New	joint	equilibrium	diagram	for	modified	dynamic	relaxation	analysis.	Cable	angle	=	θ12	
	
Table	1	
Description:	This	table	shows	the	test	matrix	performed	on	the	friction	test	setup.	
Observation:	The	diversity	of	cable	tensions	and	interior	angles	of	the	cable	at	the	joint	cover	the	possible	values.		
Conclusion:	Results	from	these	tests	should	reflect	possible	solutions	of	the	friction	forces	observable	on	the	tensegrity	structure.	
	
Figure	5	
Description:	This	figure	shows	the	updated	joint	equilibrium	for	the	dynamic	relaxation	analysis	to	include	the	effect	of	friction.	
Observation:	This	method	breaks	the	contact	surface	of	the	cable	and	the	joint	seat	into	segments	and	calculates	the	normal	force	orthogonal	to	
the	contact	surface.	The	friction	force	is	then	tangential	to	the	contact	surface.	The	summation	of	these	segments	results	in	the	total	friction	
force.	
Conclusion:	There	are	two	methods	in	which	to	describe	the	friction	at	the	joint	and	the	segment	method	is	a	more	localized.	
	
FIG. 6: New joint quilibrium dia ram for modified dynamic-relaxation analysis. Cable
angle = θ
RESULTS - FRICTION-TEST SETUP178
The following sections contain observations related to laboratory experiments using the179
setup described in Fig. 2.180
Experiments181
Fig. 7 shows friction force behavior with respect to time for a constant load on the182
friction-test setup. When the load is added, the friction force reaches a peak, called break183
friction, before the system is in motion. As soon as the system begins to move, the friction184
force drops non-linearly by a value called Stribeck friction. Lastly, the system moves into a185
steady-state kinetic friction, a value called Coulomb friction. Observation of this relationship186
is common to all tests of the friction-test setup and are in agreement with the relationship of187
Fig. 1. Since the difference between kinetic and static friction force is small and therefore,188
values of kinetic friction are adopted as global structural values.189
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FIG. 7: Example friction-time relationship for a friction test having a cable tension of 2 kN
at an angle of 146 0
Determination of the coefficient of friction190
Results from the friction-test setup confirmed the hypothesis that friction is non-negligible191
and thus the coefficient of friction has been determined. The approximate method provides a192
solution for the equilibrium equation of the forces acting on the rod using bending moments193
from a strain rosette. The segment method uses the evaluation of forces on an elemental194
segment of cable.195
Fig. 8a and Fig. 8b show the coefficients of static and kinetic friction based on interior196
angle and cable tension using the approximate method. Fig. 8c and Fig. 8d show the197
coefficients of static and kinetic friction for the segment method determined by an elemental198
equilibrium of forces T and T1 at the joint using Equation 6. Similarity evaluation using the199
Student t-test accepted the null hypothesis that there is not a significant difference between200
static and kinetic coefficients of friction at a 95% confidence interval for results using both201
methods.202
The relationship between the coefficient of friction and cable tension per degree of inte-203
rior cable angle does not change significantly throughout the set of plots. As the interior204
angle decreases, the coefficient of friction increases. Purely Coulomb behavior would not205
show change of friction coefficient with respect to normal force. Coulomb friction does not206
adequately describe behavior when normal forces are low (θ “ 1700). The segment method207
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(a) Approximate method: Static friction
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(b) Approximate method: Kinetic friction
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(c) Segment method: Static friction
Kinetic w. log equation
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(d) Segment method: Kinetic friction
FIG. 8: Static and kinetic friction for the approximate method (a and b) and the segment
method (c and d) for fives values of cable tension and three angles of θ. Each point is the
mean of ten tests. The bars at each point are drawn at 2 standard deviations.
is most easily integrated into dynamic-relaxation simulations.208
Comparison between approximate method and segment method209
The results using the approximate method support the results obtained by the segment210
method. At 95% confidence, both methods provide similar results. Since the segment method211
is more easily implemented in simulations, it is adopted in the next section to modify the212
dynamic-relaxation analysis. The effective coefficient of friction decreases as the internal213
angle increases towards 180 0 (flat) since there is minimal force on the joint seat.214
Tests with an internal angle of 117 0 had the greatest increase in friction coefficient as215
tension increased. Since the maximum difference in the friction coefficients for the 117 0 tests216
is small (approximately 0.03), tests for every interior angle are assumed to have no effect217
on the friction coefficient as tension increases. Therefore, coefficients of static and kinetic218
friction are dependent only on the interior angle of the cable at the joint. Additionally, the219
segment method accurately describes the behavior while requiring less information, cable220
tension and interior angle, than the approximate method, which requires the additional221
information of rod properties, strain values, and horizontal displacement.222
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RESULTS - TENSEGRITY STRUCTURE TESTS AND SIMULATIONS223
Cable friction tests were conducted on one half of the tensegrity structure in order to apply224
concepts learned from the friction tests. The 1/4-scale structure is a 4 m long pentagonal225
shape built in two halves of two modules each. Each half is composed of fifteen springs, five226
continuous cables, thirty struts, and twenty non-continuous struts (Fig. 9).227
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0 1 m 
Figure 9: Top view of 1/4 scale tensegrity footbridge laboratory structure during deployment just prior to midspan connection. 
 
Element 2 
Element 48 
FIG. 9: Top view of 1/4-scale tensegrity footbridge during deployment just prior to midpsan
connection
Struts are 28 mm diameter hollow steel tubes and cables are steel braided 4 mm nominal228
diameter. Continuous cables connect at mid-span nodes, pass over joints of the structure,229
and are secured at the supports by the motors that control their length. Continuous cables230
allow for controlled folding and deployment of the structure. Movement of the structure231
is slow enough to exclude dynamic effects and therefore, the static method of DR can be232
implemented.233
Tests on the tensegrity structure involved control commands that were limited to the234
shortening and lengthening of continuous cables by 5 cm. Although the laboratory structure235
does not have a deck and other parts, the shape of this structure has been identified as a236
possible design for a footbridge (Rhode-Barbarigos et al. 2010) shown in elevation view and237
cross section view in Fig. 10). Pedestrians walk in the center of what has been called a238
”hollow-rope” structure (Motro et al. 2006).239
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(a) Elevation view
 
  
(b) Cross-section view
FIG. 10: Elevation view (a) and cross-section view (b) of a ”hollow-rope” tensegrity foot-
bridge
Implementation of friction in dynamic relaxation analysis240
When the DR analysis was adapted for continuous cables (Bel Hadj Ali et al. 2011),241
the assumption was made that each segment of the continuous cable had the same tension.242
Magnitude and direction of the friction force were added to the analysis to ensure convergence243
included the friction component (see Fig. 6). Friction force is added to the cable opposing244
the direction of motion.245
Fig. 11 shows the effect of including friction in the simulation on an elevation view of246
one half of the structure. The tensegrity structure does not deploy as far when friction is247
included in the simulation. This affects the values of control commands that are needed for248
midspan connection (Veuve et al. 2015).249
  Figure 10: Elevation view of deflected position simulated under self-weight showing the difference in calculations with and 
without friction 
∆ due to friction 
0 1 m 
FIG. 11: Elevation view of deflected position simulated under self-weight showing the differ-
ence in calculations with (grey) and without (black) friction
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Connection at midspan occurs between nodes with a rod on one connecting node and cone250
connection on the other. The cone has a 30 mm radius and thus an allowable discrepancy251
between nodes of ˘30 mm. This value was fixed through previous research (Veuve et al.252
2015). The distance between each node for the friction and frictionless simulations of DR253
are presented as ∆L in Table 2. Although the change of end node position of the deployed254
structure is small, it is not negligible compared with a 30 mm allowable discrepancy. When255
both bridge halves are actuated, each bridge half should have a maximum discrepancy of 30256
mm.257
Node ∆ L (mm) % of 30 mm discrepancy
1 2.0 6.8
2 2.3 7.7
3 3.5 11.8
4 3.6 12.0
5 3.0 9.9
TABLE 2: End node position change due to inclusion of friction effects in dynamic relaxation
analysis
When comparing forces (Fig. 12), differences are limited to those above 0.05 kN since258
there were two types of member-force data. Even at ideal pre-stress states, forces in some259
members are low; presenting relative changes is not meaningful. Forces in the continuous260
cables change minimally in simulation when the friction component is integrated. Discon-261
tinuous cables are moderately affected by the model modification and the struts were the262
most affected.263
0
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FIG. 12: Relative difference, d, between dynamic-relaxation simulations with and without
friction. Results are shown only when member forces are greater than 0.5 kN
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Measurements during deployment264
The installation of a HBM U2A in-line 10 kN load cell on the continuous cable at the265
midspan joint is shown in Fig. 13. Data acquisition was completed used an HBM QuantumX266
MX840 device and National Instruments MAX software for data collection. The test was267
repeated twenty times for cable actuations of 1 cm, 5 cm, 10 cm, and 40 cm. Amongst the268
cable actuation tests, mean axial forces in the five continuous cables varied from 400 N to269
700 N. For the same cable actuation, there was a maximum standard deviation of axial force270
of 150 N and an average standard deviation of 7.0 N. The effect of friction on a cable depends271
on the direction of the deployment-folding cycle.272
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Continuous cables equipped with load cells on tensegrity structure  
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FIG. 13: Continuous cables equipped with load cells on tensegrity structure
In order to further compare results between friction and tensegrity structure tests, de-273
ployment and folding cycles were conducted for the tensegrity structure and the friction-test274
setup. A sample of normalized friction force and cable length change for the friction-test275
setup and the tensegrity structure are presented in Fig. 14. This figure shows measurements276
from the friction test (Fig. 2), measurements from the tensegrity structure, and linearization277
of tensegrity structure measurements. The horizontal axis is the normalized horizontal dis-278
placement of deployment and the vertical axis is the normalized force. The dotted line is a279
data sample from a 5 cm cable actuation on the tensegrity structure. It has been normalized280
by the maximum distance moved and the maximum axial force measured. The solid line is281
a linear regression of this sample data using least squares with a correlation coefficient of282
approximately 0.76. The dashed line represented the normalized average of the friction-test283
setup for 1460 and cable tension of 2 kN. Even though the length change of the cable was284
not the same for the two experimental setups, the regression slopes are similar.285
Much more variation and non-linearity occurs in the tensegrity structure. Since force per286
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Figure 12: Normalised friction force and displacement relationship for friction test setup and tensegrity structure
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FIG. 14: Sample measurement data: normalized friction force and displacement relationship
for friction test and tensegrity structure
unit deflection is a measure of the stiffness of the tensegrity structure, the effective stiffness287
of both experimental setups are similar. Therefore, conclusions drawn from the friction-test288
setup are applicable to the tensegrity structure.289
There is much variability in the deployment of the tensegrity structure that cannot be290
accounted for by friction effects. Friction is a relatively constant influence on deployment and291
therefore, other factors contribute to irreproducible movement. For example, construction292
details of the structure, particularly the joints, have important influence on the behavior.293
Comparing simulations with measurement data294
Friction effects are approximated to be those related to static behavior since cables on295
the tensegrity structure are actuated at low-velocity. When friction behavior is included296
in tensegrity structure simulations, the sources of differences between simulation and test297
results are largely limited to those related to joint behavior.298
Simulations of the structure folding with 5 cm of cable retraction were run with and299
without including friction effects. Simulated axial forces on the continuous cables were300
compared with measurements taken from the tensegrity structure. Measurement data was301
filtered to match the twenty simulated actuation steps.302
Differences between simulation and measurement for each actuation step have been eval-303
uated for cases with and without friction effects. The simulation with friction effects has a304
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mean difference from measurements of 50% less than the simulation without friction. Addi-305
tionally, the standard deviations for simulations with friction are on average 40% less than306
simulations without friction effects.307
Four continuous cable elements on one bridge half have been instrumented with load308
cells (Fig. 15). Fig. 16 shows the average tension during a 5 cm deployment in these309
elements for simulation without friction, simulation with friction, and measurement data.310
The horizontal axis shows the instrumented continuous cables and the vertical axis shows the311
average tension values [kN]. Including friction of the continuous cables during deployment312
reduces the difference between simulation and measurement data. As mentioned earlier other313
factors, such as joint movements, contribute to the remaining differences.314
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FIG. 15: Top view of one half of deployed 1/4-scale tensegrity footbridge. Continuous cables
instrumented with load cells are labelled
CONCLUSIONS315
Friction force needs to be taken into account when modeling deployment behavior. Since316
the effective coefficient of friction is not constant, the interior cable angle is the best parame-317
ter to describe variability. Static and kinetic friction forces are adequately combined into one318
calculation. The segment method is most easily integrated into dynamic-relaxation simula-319
tions. Including friction of the continuous cables during deployment reduces the difference320
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FIG. 16: Average tension values for simulation without friction, simulation with friction,
and measurement data for 5 cm deployment
between simulation and measurement data. Strut elements of the tensegrity structure are321
most critically affected by friction. Lastly, strut elements are most influenced by friction.322
Further work will involve modeling joint behavior and studying dependence of cable angle323
on the effective coefficient of friction.324
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